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AMES: Rick Perry is attacking Donald
Trump’s credibility and branding the bil-
lionaire businessman “a cancer on conser-
vatism.” Rick Santorum, a conservative stal-
wart, popped up on a TV program popular
with liberals. Lindsey Graham set his cell-
phone on fire.

With the first debate of the Republican
presidential campaign approaching, the
White House hopefuls are trying every-
thing they can to improve their polling
position. A candidate needs to place in the
top 10 in an average of national polls to
meet the criteria Fox News Channel has set
to take the stage Aug. 6 in Cleveland. Those
kept out risk being overlooked by voters
and financial backers heading into the criti-
cal fall stretch before the nominating con-
tests start early in 2016.

“If you’re not on the stage you’re irrele-
vant, you don’t matter,” said Republican
pollster Frank Luntz. “Unless you have some
serious ad dollars, it’s not a glass ceiling. It’s
a concrete ceiling.” At of this past week, for-
mer Hewlett Packard CEO Carly Fiorina,
Louisiana Gov. Bobby Jindal, former New
York Gov. George Pataki, ex-Pennsylvania
Sen. Santorum and South Carolina Sen.
Graham were outside the top 10. Others
close to the edge including Ohio Gov John
Kasich, New Jersey Gov Chris Christie and
ex-Texas Gov Perry.

Prime-time event 
That would relegate them to a second-

tier debate, only an hourlong airing before
the prime-time event. “In your heart of
hearts, you want to see me debate Hillary
Clinton,” Fiorina, the only woman in the
Republican contest, said with a grin, draw-
ing applause from more than 100 people at
an Ames country club Thursday.

“I would of course love to be on the
debate stage, but we’re going to keep

going with or without it,” she told reporters
afterward. “The boys are going to fight, and
I’m going to keep doing what I’m doing.”
One guaranteed participant is Trump,
despite incendiary comments about
Mexican immigrants and Arizona Sen John
McCain’s war record. Trump’s remarks have
drawn a backlash in a party trying to
expand its Latino voting bloc and where
national security is an influential con-
stituency.

Boring in on Trump is one approach
some rivals hope will help them to break
through as the debate nears. Perry
unloaded on Wednesday when he called
Trump’s campaign a “barking carnival act”
and “toxic mix of demagoguery, mean-
spiritedness and nonsense.” Perry pollster
Greg Strimple said the goal of the speech
was part of a long-standing effort to raise
his profile, not to get him in the debate.
“We had long-planned a speech defending
conservatism,” Strimple said. “When Donald
Trump made his negative comments, it
provided us the perfect comparison.”

Boosting numbers 
Perry’s supporters are buying national

cable ads that could boost his numbers
ahead of the debate. On Friday, backers of
Christie announced a new ad to air on Fox
News. Graham, even further behind in
polling, called Trump a “jackass” after the
real estate executive said McCain was “not a
war hero.” McCain served as a Navy pilot
during the Vietnam War, who was captured
after his plane was shot down and held for
more than five years as a prisoner of war.
Graham then starred in a video produced
by a conservative website demonstrating
how to destroy a cellphone after Trump
publicly disclosed Graham’s number during
a campaign appearance in South Carolina.

Curt Anderson, a strategist advising

Jindal’s campaign, wrote in Thursday’s Wall
Street Journal that the Republican Party
was sabotaging itself by controlling the
debates too much, after concluding that
marginal candidates dragged 2012 nomi-
nee Mitt Romney too far to the right. “They
have come out to limit the number of
debates we can have, they dictated who
can have it, where you have it and who will
moderate it,” Anderson said in an interview,
adding that his complaints were uncon-
nected to Jindal’s campaign. “The only
thing left is to dictate what can be said in
it.”

As with Perry, an outside group support-
ing the Louisiana governor is buying ads
on national cable just in time for the
debate. Santorum spokesman Matt Benyon

said Santorum’s TV appearances, including
on MSNBC’s “The Rachel Maddow Show,”
were timed to take advantage of the candi-
date’s time in New York this past week, not
to boost his poll numbers.

“Would it be great to be in the debate?
Absolutely,” Benyon said. “But to change
your campaign strategy to focus on one
date in August is a pretty shortsighted
idea.” Republican consultant Reed Galen
said candidates may have a better chance
to introduce themselves to voters in the
less-crowded second-tier debate than com-
peting with Trump and the other con-
tenders in the main debate. Still, he under-
stood the drive for prime time. “You get
more licks in AAA-ball,” Galen said. “But the
majors are the big show.” —AP 
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IOWA: Republican presidential candidate, former Pennsylvania Sen Rick Santorum,
speaks at the Family Leadership Summit. — AP

IOWA: Presidential hopeful Hillary Clinton meets with a
group of supporters in the backyard of a Beaverdale,
Iowa, home on Saturday. — AP 

WINTERSET: Democratic presidential candidate Hillary
Rodham Clinton said she never knowingly sent or received
classified information using her private email server and
did not know what messages were being cited by intelli-
gence investigators as examples of emails containing clas-
sified information.

Clinton spoke briefly Saturday about the email matter
after a Democratic gathering at the Madison County
Historical Complex in which she stressed her commitment
to a variety of issues, including her support for pre-kinder-
garten education and abortion access. Reporters raised the
topic of the email during a brief news conference.

“I am confident that I never sent or received any infor-
mation that was classified at the time it was sent and
received. What I think you’re seeing here is a very typical
kind of discussion, to some extent disagreement among
various parts of the government, over what should or
should not be publicly released,” she said.

The front-runner for her party’s nomination said she
wanted the information in question to be made public as
soon as possible and suggested there was confusion over
the issue. “I think there’s so much confusion around this
that I understand why reporters and the public are asking
questions, but the facts are pretty clear. I did not send nor
receive anything that was classified at the time,” she said.

Intelligence investigators told the Justice Department in
a letter this week that secret government information may
have been compromised in the unsecured system she used
at her New York home during her tenure as secretary of
state. Asked if the Justice Department should investigate,
Clinton said: “They can fight over it or argue over it. That’s
up to them. I can tell you what the facts are.”

Classified information 
In addition to alerting the Justice Department to the

potential compromise of classified information, the inspec-
tor general of the US intelligence community sent a memo
to members of Congress indicating that “potentially hun-
dreds of classified emails” were among the 30,000 that
Clinton had provided to the State Department.

The office said it also raised that concern with FBI coun-
terintelligence officials and was recommending changes in
how the emails are being reviewed and processed for pub-
lic release. The State Department is reviewing 55,000 pages
of emails with the goal of releasing all of them by Jan. 29.
The intelligence inspector general, I. Charles McCullough,
and his counterpart at the State Department, Steve Linick,
said that McCullough’s office found four emails containing
classified information in a limited sample of 40 emails.

Whether the Justice Department would investigate the
potential compromise the intelligence inspector general
highlighted was not clear. The referral to the Justice
Department does not seek a criminal probe and does not
specifically target Clinton. In its letter to congressional
oversight committees, the inspector general’s office said
that it was concerned that “these emails exist on at least
one private server and thumb drive with classified informa-
tion and those are not in the government’s possession,”
Andrea Williams, a spokeswoman for McCullough, said ear-
lier this week.

The letter said none of the emails was marked “classi-
fied” at the time it was sent or received but that some
should have been handled as such and sent on a secure
computer network. Clinton has said she used the private
server at her home as a matter of convenience to limit her
number of electronic devices. — AP 
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Hawaii addresses

unique issue for

court translators
HONOLULU: Hawaii faces a growing challenge: finding
people who can translate court hearings as the number of
migrants from Pacific Island countries climbs. Officials say
the state has a limited pool of court interpreters, and they
often must travel between the islands for proceedings, cre-
ating logistical challenges.

The migrants come to Hawaii under an agreement with
the US government. The Compact of Free Association lets
citizens from the Federated States of Micronesia, the
Republic of the Marshall Islands and the Republic of Palau
live and work freely in the United States in exchange for
allowing the US military to control strategic land and water
areas in the region.

“The Pacific island languages are a really hard one,” said
Debi Tulang-De Silva, program director of the state
Judiciary’s Office on Equality and Access to the Courts. So
far, no cases have been derailed because of the shortage.
According to the state’s court system, in 2008 about 6,800
cases required interpreting services, and that figured
jumped to nearly 7,700 in 2012. There were more than
8,100 interpreted proceedings in 2013, the most recent year
complete data are available.

Marshallese is the third most frequently requested lan-
guage, after Chuukese, spoken by those in Micronesia’s
Chuuk state, and Ilocano, a Filipino language, Tulang-De
Silva said. About 15,000 people in Hawaii speak Chuukese,
said Robin Fritz, Foreign Service officer for the Federated
States of Micronesia Consulate in Honolulu. The Republic of
Marshall Islands Consulate in Honolulu estimates 3,000 to
4,000 people in Hawaii speak Marshallese.

There are nine Chuukese interpreters statewide, Tulang
De-Silva said. There are six Marshallese interpreters. One
way the court system ensures interpreters are available is by
holding “international day,” designated days of the month
when those needing interpreters are scheduled, allowing
interpreters to be used for multiple cases. —AP 


